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IMPORTANCE OF 5% Miets.BRITISHERS INlomght

n Biliousness?
Periodic iblllous ettacks, sotnl 
etomach/dek headache, torpldj 
*logfl;4 liver, and mleerabld 
constipation, easily avoided by!

Chamberlain’s Tablets!
, They* keep the liver healthily active,’ 
bake digestion easy, elimination reguJ 
Ur and satisfactory. Why suffer, when 
CHAMBERLAIN’S TABLETS mar* 
pe so easily had. 1

Only 25 cents—sold everywhere.
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! CITY TO BEGIN 
DEBATING TOUR

PORT OF SAINT JOHN
ArrivedThe 44th annual meeting of No. 1 The men of the corps, with a few 

Salvage Corps and Fire Police will be invited guests, will sit down to dinner 
held this evening In their rooms, Union at 6.80 and this will be followed by a 
street. Only one of the charter mem- business session with the reading of 
bers is still in active membership—ex- reports and Election of officers. The 
Captain Charles A. Clark. The first convener of the committee arranging 
commander of the corps, Captain Blois, the dinner Is Charles Robinson, 
died a few months ago In Halifax. No. 2 Company will hold their an- 
Capt. K. J. MacRae today completes nual meeting tonight in their rooms, 
fourteen years of service as commander. No. 8 engine house, Main street.

Monday, Jan. 11.
Stmr. Montcalm, #7*9, Hamilton, from 

Liverpool.
Tuesday, Jan. 12.

Stmr. Tevlot. 2108. from Bermuda and 
the West Indies.

I

Cleared
_ Tuesday, Jan. 12.
Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, *12, Mac

Donald, for Dlgby.
Mr. Justice LeBlanc Speaks 
* for Prevention of 

Crime Wave

Imperial Team Arrives; Will 
Have Six Contests in 

MaritimesÎ
m

Belled

True Bill On CHIEF INSPECTOR 
Manslaughter MEETS GOVERNMENT 
InEvoungCase

Monday, Jan. 11.
Stmr. Arkansas, *101, Snedker, for 

Copenhagen,
Stmr. Arlano. 3124, for London and 

Hull via Halifax.
Stmr. Emperor of Port McNIcol, 1968, 

for Havana.
Tuesday, Jan. 11.

Stmr. Kamouraska. 2671, for Sydney.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Arlano sailed last night 

for London and Hull via Halifax with 
grain and general cargo.

The Mancheeter Merchant will arrive 
tomorrow afternoon from Manchester 
direct

The R. M. 6. P. Tevlot arrived; this 
afternoon from Bermuda and the West 
Indies with malls and general cargo.
. The Halfond will arrive late tonight 
from Cuba with raw sugar for the local 
refinery.

The Arkansas sailed yesterday after- I 
noon for Copenhagen and Scandinavian I 
Ports with genefal cargo.

The Emperor of Port McNIcol sailed 
yesterday afternoon, for Havana with 
potatoes and general cargo.

The collier Kamouraska sailed this 
morning for Sydney after discharging a cargo of coal.

;

SEES EXAMPLE IN
ENGLISH ACTION

C. P. S. MQNTCALM
IS AT SAND POINT The funeral of Miss Fannie Mary 

Murray, whose death occurred at ths 
General Public Hospital, was held from 
F. W. Morris’ funeral parlors, Duke 
street, yesterday to the Union depot. 
The body was taken to Milltown for 
Interment.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary McKay 
was held this afternoon from her late 
residence, 586 Main street. Service was 
conducted by Rev. H. A. Goodwin 
and interment was made in Green
wood.

The body of John Tait, who died at 
the General Public Hospital, was 
taken this morning from P. J. Fits- 
patrick’s funeral parlors to the early 
morning train, to be^ taken to Ward’s 
Creek for interment.

The funeral of Mrs. Anna M. Baird 
was held this afternoon front her late 
residence, Duke street, West Saint 
John, to Cedar Hill. Service 
ducted by Rev. J. A. Morison, D. D.

The funeral of Isaac U. Phillips 
held this afternoon from his late home, 
Harding street, Fairville. Service 
conducted by Rev. C .T. Clark and in
terment was made in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. L. G. Richards 
was held this afternoon to Fernhlll. 
Service was conducted by Rev. Dr. 
S. S. Poole.

The funeral of Mrs. Althea Brown 
was held this afternoon from her late 
home, Loch Lomond Road, 
was conducted by Rev. I. B. Colwell 
and interment was maÿ in the Metho
dist burying ground.

The body of Mrs. William Stewart 
was taken this morning to Snmmerside, 
P. E. I., for interment there tomor-

Organiiation of N. B. Inspectors 
Not Completed Before 

Some Months

tt *

Three Cases Before Grand alwaysLands 256 Passengers,; Mail 
and Cargo—Major Gen. 

Hughes Arrives.

)x Jury in Grcuit The grand jury in the case of Mur
doch Evoung, in connection with the 
death of Police Constable S. P. Mc- 
Cavour In the Seamen’s Mission early 
New Year’s Day, returned a true bill 
of manslaughter against the accused 
early this afternoon.

■■ Here Special to The Tlmee-Ster.
FREDERICTON, Jan. 12-W. L.

McFarlane, chief liquor Inspector, ap
peared before the Provincial Govern
ment in connection with the matter of 
appointing sub-inspectors.

I Baxter stated after the meeting that 
■ in the past sub-inspectors had not been 
appointed in conformity with the law 
as the province had not been divided 
Into districts as provided by the Act.
The Premier stated further that Chief 
Inspector McFarlane estimated that it 
would take from three to six months 
to complete organization.

RAILS QUESTION.
Before the Government sat today a 

conference was held on the question of 
resupplying the Northern and Seaboard 
Railway with rails. In 1917 the steel 
was removed to complete the Saint 
John Quebec Railway from Gagetown 
to Westfield on agreement to replace 
the steel when needed.

This morning Premier Baxter with Maritlmea. (1) 
other members of the Government met eva Protocol is worthy of the support 
A. D. Holyoke, president of the Saint of Great Britain and the Dominions.” 
John and Quebec Railway, E. J. (2) “Resolved that western civilization 

The first meeting of the new year Owens, engineer at that time; G. W. is becoming a degenerating influence to
of the Gyro Club, was held today in Gilbert and Angus McLean, of Bath- mankind.”
the Admiral Beatty Hotel and opti- urst, and discussed the means which The first stop in the Maritimes will 
mistic references to the club work for might be adopted. be at Wolf ville tomorrow night when
1926 were made. Donald W. Arm- ----------- ■ ... i I^- they will meet Acadia University on

THESE ARE GRAND JURORS. strong, the president, was chairman ITF/IDA IC I VM/TIdYTop,c No- the visitors supporting:
Jfc_. . . .... for the luncheon. The club voted *25 [V r im U IX L 1 flLtiF.U|the affirmative. They will then proceed1The grand jury, composed of the for publicity work in connection with mi'VlllAl/ t„ Halifax and meet Dalhoueie Unlver-I
following citizens, retired to cohsid» the world’s skating meet here and took --------- slty team after which they will visit
fc-st the case of the King vs. Murdock B block of seats for the meet. The of Attack on White Antigonish to debate topic No. 2 with

JBvoung, charged with murders E. dub went on record as endorsing the ,\ _ . _ St. Francis Xavier. Mount Allison
«MUton Smith, foreman ; Roy Cameron, meet and offering its services In any Woman, 1» Taken From will be next, then a debate against 
ÏL?’ ?*£?*«*’ P" C. Hoyt, W. C. Bar- way possible to help the skating asso- Officers by Mob a Saint John teanj and then the
low, J. F. Emery, Parker Jenkins, E. elation. Arrangements were completed _____________ eluding debate in New Brunswick
E. Johnston, H. Golding, A. G. Shar- to have Judge Landis address the club _. _ . _. _ against U. N. B. at Fredericton about
key, G. J. Barrett and W. B. Gregory. In case he comes here for the meet. OCALA, Fla., Jan. 12.—-A band of jan. 25.

A. N. Carter, on behalf of the At- The following committee chairmen masked, me" to°k N ck Williams, Referring to their trip to New Zea- 
tomey-General, made application to were appointed: Civic affairs W. Grant "egr,°’ , offlcer,s ™te yesterday, land one of the members said this
have the trial of all criminal cases, Smith; membership, John J. Murray: b“ndle" , Pri?°".CT ,n.to an a,utom0; morning that it was 'still undecided 
aiould true bills be found, set over entertainment, James Robertson; affill- bile and lynched him at a lonely spot whether they would visit Australia 
Witil Tuesday of next week, and the ation, Arthur Walker; fines, C. Harold }8„mJles from , ,re" , negr0.,ad b“" ! before returning home, 
application was granted. The petit Scott; athletics, Robert McDade; jai,ed“> suspicion In connection with BRiNrrc
Jurors were dismissed until that date, notices, L. M. Wilson; publicity, W J a" attack on • white woman. When1 SHIP BRINGS 256.
After the conclusion of the grand Hicks; club reader, Fred Dunham; «>*«1 he Vas being taken by officers The Montcalm arrived off Partridge 
Jury business this afternoon, court was music, Dr. P. L. Bonnell. to a hospital to be Identified by the Island about 9 o’clock last evening
to adjourn for the hearing of all mat- -------------- —-------------- woman. from Liverpool and docked a short
ters, until next Tuesday at 11 o’clock. M N<vOnnthnn i— ■— .... . ' ■»' ' ■ time later at Nos. 2 and 8, Sand Point.

The following petit jury panel was n°W HO V^UCSUOn She is in charge of Captain Hamilton.
1 summoned for this court: J. N. Gold- f)f Who Died First--------------------- The liner brought 79 cabin and 177
/ *hg, J. P. Henneberry, F. W. McAtwry, ° i/lea F IrSt third class passengers, in addition to

i.ondon, j.nr-w„h ». j Çz-.’U.- il, i

\ ïa"«°™ ïG Mraighten Up! ! W» f *««■•
T-Zni'.TÆ.w 7°“^“* btl;« Nionet I »votî«r« ■d"l“ 1Z

csss OH nocKST. SSHCr:: ™ LaXatlVe’ :

the Act says: j * GENERAL HUGHES ARRIVES.
ordM^nf8hall (subject to any SMOfAff» 111/» J Among the passengers was Major

ca0; the tSTto r.ro'nertvVaSCdlClS |UC < General Garnet Hughes, C. B„ C. M.aucctmg me une to property, be pre- - i G.. a well known Canadian whn resen7oritvt°andVecOCH,rref « °rder °f ---------------------------------------------------- ~ turning for a ThoÀ visR to his pmpîe
« ’iTS sut&STe Don’t stay head- !" ^ndsay, Ont. The officer said ifat

elder.” achy, dizzy, sick. ‘he ‘rip was purely a private one
Nothing else re- °‘heTS, IT??*”? 1"d“de:, J- Ajrl- 
i; ,, , ward, of Southport, P. E. I.; T. B.
constioefted fed’ll K<>fers’ of Charlottetown; J. Young,
so n cely as candy* Sy^ï’ N' S î Prof’ Rene du, Rourc-
so nicely as candy- McGm University, Montreal; Prof.
Take one or two of and MrS' Webster’ St' Andrews, 
these pleasant laxa- PLAYED FOR PRINCE
live tablets any Another passenger on the Mont- 

,, , . time, to gently calm was Joseph C. Smith, dlretcor
stimulate your liver and start your and head of a prominent orchestra 
bowels. Then you will reel fine, your hi Montreal, who is returning after 
head becomes clear, stomach sweet, his orchestra completed a special 
tongue plnk,^ skin rosy. eight weeks contract at the Cafe de

Cascarets gently cleanse, sweeten Paris In London. Prior to Queen 
and refresh the entire system. They Alexandra’s death he said he had the 
never gripe, overact or sicken. Dlrec- pleasure of directing the orchestra at
eth and ChUdren on a special function before the Prince
each box, any drugstore. of Wales. He is bringing home

a treasured memo an autographed 
photograph of the Prince.

CANADIAN GOLD MINING
That Canada will be the greatest 

gold mining country In the world with
in the next generation was the opinion 
exuressed this morning by J. B. Tyr
rell, of Toronto, managing director of 
the Kirkland Lake Gold Mine, who 
returned on the S. S. Montcalm after 
visiting England where a considerable 
portion of the stock in the company is 
owned. He said that at present South 
African mines were leading but that 
the mines there were commencing to 
peter out while those in Canada 
largely increasing.

He said considerable interest was be
ing taken in Canadian mines by in
vestors on the other side but 
greater interest was expected in the 
future.

s . Mr. Justice LcBlanc, presiding at the 
•January sitting of the Circuit Court,

An Imperial Debating team arrived 
in Saint John on the C. P. S. Mont
calm this morning to commence a tour 
of Canada and thence go to New Zea
land and back home again via Ceylon 
and the Suez Canal, completing a trip 
around the world. There are fou> mem
bers in the party—T. P. McDonald, of 
Belfast| R. Nunn May, Birmingham; 
P. Reed, Liverpool; and A. H. E. Mol- 
son, Worthing.

The young men said they expected 
to be in Canada until March 10. They 
were scheduled for six debates in the 
Maritime Provinces after which they 
will go to Montreal to meet the McGill 
team.

*

s which opened here this morning, took 
occasion during his address to the 
grand jury to stress the Importance of 
wrlous and conscientious consideration 
of criminal matters brought to the 
attention of the juries in our courts, 
aad made a strong plea for strict ad
ministration of justice, with a view 
Jo checking any possibility of a crime 
Jvave spreading in this province, 
jj Judge LeBlanc, by way of emphasiz
ing his remarks, drew a parallel be
tween the administration in criminal 
^affairs in England and that across the 
tilne. He cited the record of the City 
‘bt London during the last year, stating 
that there were 18 cases of murder re
ported, and in every case the culprit 
was found, tried Immediately, convicted 
and, with one exception, executed.

In presenting the three cases on the 
criminal docket in the Circuit Court 
here today, Judge LeBlanc outlined the 
evidence in each Instance and asked 
them to find true bills or no bills as 
the evidence warranted, but not to be 
Influenced by anything which might 
appear to them trivial, so long as there 
was a crime committed.

PremierG1 MEIERS 
GET BEHIND DIE 
SKATING MEET

Inglewood Case Is
Off Until Fdb. 22

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF - 

SAINT JOHN
Postponement, until February 22, or 

the hearing into the claim of the Ingle
wood Pulp and Paper Co., Ltd., against 
the N. B. Electric Power Commission, 
was made by Mr. Justice LeBlanc here 
this morning on application by J. D. 
P. Lewin, representing the Commission. 
H. A. Porter appeared for tlie com
pany.

Another Big Boost 
For Plunketts Show

BUSINESS LOCALSwas con-

r was
VICTORIA RINK

Band tonight, new Ice surface, 1-18was

i: Dancing at Studio tonight. Har
mony Orchestra. The Port Arthur News-Chronicle, in 

a full column laudation of Capt. M. 
W. Plunkett’s big musical comedy, has 
the following:

“G. P. Huntley, one of England’s 
most celebrated comedians, appeared 
last night at the Orpheum Theatre, 
for the first time, in the lovely musical 
comedy, ‘Three Little Maids.’ More

1-13
Vote $25 for Publicity and 

Take Block of
TWO SUBJECTS HERE 

Two subjects will be debated In the 
“Resolved that the Gen-

Troubadors at the Rltz tonight.
1-18

Seats IS FINED $200
Emmett Burke pleaded guilty this 

morning in the police court to having 
beer over-strength in his beer shop 
in Union street, and he was fined 
*200. J. Starr Tait appeared for the 
prosecution.

Plain forty-fives at the Y. M. C. I.,
1—18tonight.Service

\
Church concert of unequalled merit 

Thursday, January 14, at 8.15 p.m. 
Portland United Church. 1-13

familiar to the audience than the 
of the artist of fame was that of Cap
tain M. W. Plunkett, who presents the 
pretty comedy vehicle that for two 

nae at Mrs. Barbara Dobson’s, 52 years run at Daley’s Theatre, London. 
Mecklenburg street, Thursday, Jan. 14. Throughout the performance was evi-

1—18 dent the ‘Plunkett touch.* Exquisite
costumes, artistic settings, appealing
song numbers well sung, and unique 
features made the entire program 

1-18 of novelty and entertainment. In fact 
the attention to detail and the splen- 

Church concert of unequalled merit did unity and fluent grace with which 
Thursday, January 14, at 8.15 p.m. the caste performs made one amazed 
Portland United Church. 1-13 at the announcement by Captain

Plunkett that the company had played 
together only upon three other "oc
casions. That ‘Three Little Maids’
was one of the cleanest, brightest, hap
piest and most entertaining comedy 

1-18 performances that has ever visited the 
Head of the Lakes, the audience last 
night intimated by the enthusiastic 
applause.”

“Three Little Maids” vdrncs to Im
perial Theatre Jan. 25-26, and there is 

1-13 keenest interest in its coming.

name

Meeting of the High School Alnm-
OPEN TENDERS TODAY.

Tenders for equipment for the voca
tional school wifi be opened this after
noon at 4.30, when a special meeting 
of the vocational committee will be 
held in the Board of School Trustees’ 
building.

row.

Pantry sale Trinity church school
room Saturday morning (this week) 
10 a.m.

one

con-
ENGAGEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor, 
Brookville, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Camilla Josephine, to 
Oscar Robert Jensen of the staff of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, the marriage to 
take place on February 6.

i

Carleton Branch G. W. V. A. will 
meet Tuesday night at 8 o’clock In the 
Carleton Curling Rink. MattefT of im-

J u s t the 
moment you 
apply Men-
tho - Sujphur portance. By order J. G. Hart, presi- 
to an/ itching, dept 
burning or
broken out Regular meeting of the Ladies’ 
skin, the jjyh- Auxiliary of P. of I. T. Wednesday, 

y-., ing stops and Installation of officers and social eve- 
\A healing begins, ning. Brothers of lodge 854 Invited, 
'-’says a noted

UNDERWRITERS ELECT
*1 The annual meeting of the New 

Brunswick Board of Fire Underwrit» 
ers was held in the board rooms, 
Princess street, yesterday afternoon. 
The financial report and the secre
tary’s report were received and the 
usual committee appointed. H. W. 
Frink was elected president and E. P. 
Howard vice president.

A
skin specialist.

This sulphur preparation, made Into 
a pleasant cold cream, gives such a 
quick relief, even to fiery eczema, that 
nothing has ever been found to take 
its place.

Because of its germ-destroying prop
erties, it quickly subdues the itching, 
cools the irritation and heals the 
eczema right up, leaving a clear, smooth 
skin in place of ugly eruptions, rash, 
pimples or roughness.

You do not have to wait for im
provement.

MAGOLA DEMONSTRATION
Special free demonstration of Ma- 

gola, the famous salaij and cooking oil 
during this week at Vanwart Bros, 
store. MacDonald College says of 
Magola, “Excellent for deep fat frying, 
very good for biscuits, delicious as a 
salad dressing. Special candy demon
stration with Benson’s golden syrup, 
Thursday afternoon.

LOST FOR FIVE YEARS.
BERLIN, Jan. 12—After living 

Brazilian savage for five years a sailor 
has just been granted a pension. Dur
ing the war he became a prisoner and 
escaped. He fell in with a tribe of 
Indians and for five years worked for 
them. It was just recently that he 
met some civilized men and learned 
that the war was over.

as a
i AT OLD LADIES’ HOME

At service in the Old Ladies’ Home 
on Sunday afternoon Rev. A. Law
rence Tedford gave a short addr 
and the Tabernacle Baptist choir, 
slsted fay members of the congrega
tion, gave a delightful musical pro
gram of anthems and hymns, also: 
Duet, Misses Evangeline and Georgia 
McKay; solo, Peter Murray; solo, 
Miss Evelyn Dryden; duet, Mrs. Cog- 

tog ‘hat at 9.15 the Manchester Mer- gan and Rev. A. L. Tedford; piano 
chant was 145 miles southeast of solo, Miss Mary Owens; violin solo, 
Cape Sable, bound to Saint John. Arthur Chittick.

dyThe docket follows :— 
• Criminal

1-13
K-
- King vs. Murdock Evoung, charged 
with murder.

Ring vs. George Robihs and Leo 
Knba, charged with robbery with 
violence.

First Class In New
Vocational School

NEARING SAINT JOHNIt quickly shows. Get 
a jar of Rowles’ Mentho-Sulphur at 
any drug store.

The Red Head wireless direction 
finding station reported this morn-

More Than 300 At
Two Card Parties

The first instruction class to be held 
in the Saint John Vocational School 
will be held thert today when the Pro
vincial Vocational Board will begin a 
course of motor mechanics for mem
bers of the trade. W. B. Main, of the 
provincial vocational staff, will be in 
charge. The number of those enrolling 
is understood to he quite large, but 
definite announcement in this regard 
could not be made last night.

Construction of the new Vocational 
School was only commenced in April 
of last year and it is something of a 
record to have at least some portion 
of the school ready for use at the pres
ent time.

Ing vs. George I. Coller and Mar
garet Coller, charge with theft. rzDublin Girls Now

Seeking Careers
Civil Jury-

John A. Johnston as administrator 
vs. Dr. Mayes Case; Teed A Teed. 

Ramsay et al vs. Demings; J. B.
Dever. *

At the card party at Stella Maris 
Hall, East Sal-* John, last evening, 54 
tables enjoycdrhc weekly game. The 
prize winners were; Ladies, first, Mrs. 
Fred Burgess; second, Miss Mamie 
O’Neill; gentlemen, first, J. P. Laskey; 
second, A. B. Copp.

Thirty tables of players took part in 
the weekly card party last evening in 
St. Patrick’s Hall, West Saint John. 
The prize winners were: Ladies, first, 
Mrs. Thomas Graham ; second, Mrs. 
Thomas Morrissey; third, Miss Nellie 
Grannie; gentlemen, first, Thomas Mc
Kenna; second, James Fitzgerald ; third 
Harry Haley.

I

fî For Pois & PansDUBLIN, Jan. 12—“Dublin’s fair 
city where the girls are so pretty” .is 
taking on a new ipirlt of enterprise. 
The change is being wrought by the 
Irish girl.

A few years ago the Irish girl of 
the middle classes was almost Early 
Victorian In her devotion to home. 
Now she is seeking a career. Political 
and economic events In Ireland during 
the past decade are given as the cause 
of the colleen’s evolution.

Non-Jury
Connors Bros., Ltd. vs. Smith; W. 

Grant Smith.

SNAPZOO MORE POPULAR 
■---LONDON, Jan. 12.—More than 
-1)800,000 people visited the Victoria and 
Albert Museum in 1924 while during 
Jt*e same year, all records were beaten 
« the Zoo which had 2,057,146 visitors.

w

— Cuts the Grease/'aim I IIIMPORTANT MEETING.
A special meeting of the Saint John ! 

Women’s Council has been called for 
Wednesday afternoon in the Board of 
Trade rooms to.deal with important 
business. A meeting of the executive 
will be held at 3 o’clock and the gen
eral meeting will be held immediately 
afterwards, commencing at 8.80 p. m.

as

Notices of Births, Marriages 
And Deaths, 50 cents. i h&M □ MS4 WILL REMOVE POISON.

NEW l ORK, Jan. 12—A monoxide 
consumer which is represented as elim
inating the danger of monoxide poi
soning from automobile eKhaustg, Is an 
outstanding feature at the National 
Auto Show here.

%

When Marcus’ 
Say It’s So

BIRTHSvs
"'UNGLEY—On Jan. S. 1921, to Mr. and 
dirt. Geo. P. Llngley, a daughter.

DEATHS Twenty Dollars
“Going at Twenty 

Dollars”

We all have an aim in life. To 
reach that one special ambition we de
cide upon some outstanding principle.

If we hit upon the right idea and 
follow it hard enough we ought to get 
where we wish.

Years ago the firm of J. Marcus, 
Ltd. wished for this—that their word 
would be taken for more than its face 
value. Whether spoken directly or 
written in an Ad. they wanted the 
public to know on the test of experi
ence that the Marcus promise would 
be exceeded by its performance.

Simply a case of having the goods 
better than the Ad. says they are, of 
making the Ad. understate the facts to 
be on the safe side.

They believe they have reached 
that ambition long ago—but they 
taking no chances and intend trying as 
hard as ever.

STEWART—On Jan. 10, 192*. at the 
" Wldence of her daughter, Mrs. Philip 

’FM». 161 Germain street, Amelia P., 
- of William Stewart, in her 72nd

were

5S.
•j.’Funera I from her former home, Sum- 
tnerslde. P, E. I Wednesday.

T£IT-^t .‘iîS ««nsral Public Hospital 
°» 11. 1826, John Tait, in the 43rrt
y*ar of hie age, leaving two slaters and 
one brother to mourn.

Funeral at Ward’s Creek.
Suddenl^’ at hle residence, 19 Elliott row, on Jan. 11, 1926, William 

W. Terry, leaving hl8 wife, one son, two 
gaughters, one brother and one sister to
„,Su?aral toom his, late residence. 19 Elliott row. Thursday morning at 1.30 
OUI to? Cathedral for high mass of re-

evenA Wonderful 
Bargain

Choice of a number of 
Overcoats which, when seen, 
prove outstanding money’s 
worth for the money.

Others, equally special

St. George’s Senior W. 
A. Plans Tea And Sale

$2450, $27.50,The first devotional meeting of St. 
George’s Senior W. A. since the holi
days was held last evening in the W. A. 
rooms of the church, West Saint John, 
with Mrs. T. C. Green in the chair. 
The devotions were led by the second 
vice-president, Mrs. F. T. Belyea. Re
ports from the secretaries were found 
to be most satisfactory. The rector’s 
representative reported on the work for 
the poor and needy at Christmas. It 
was decided to hold a supper and sale 
on February 4 and the following con
veners were appointed; For the sup
per, Mrs. Arthur Hatfield and Mrs. 
Blizsard ; aprons, Mrs. J. Carrier "and 
Mrs. C. Smith; candy table, Mrs. Lloyd 
Mrs. A. C. Lawrence, and Mrs. A. Kin
dred; parcel post, Mrs. F. T. Belyea. 
After a social hour which was much 
enjoyed, the meeting closed with the 
members’ prayer.

i

$29.50
IN MEMORIAM Broken lines of fine suits 

groupedThis beautiful Solid Oak Dens

PARKER—In memo 
; mother, Eleanor D. 

asleep In Jesus’
of our dear 

. rker. who fell arme Jan. 12, mo 
daughters an6 sons

Pa Set, seven pieces, strongly made, 

etc., price $47.00 and only $5 

down and $5 per month for bal
ance. Only a limited number 

in stock. See our windows.

at $29.50
WTTMORE—-In loving remembrance 

of our dear brother, Hazen 
Wotraore, who died Jan. 13, 1917"

FAMILY

Some $50 Suits, of Tweeds 
and WorstedsFrazee

I

at $35$5^loving memory of 
u ilti: d,parted ‘to* life

HUSBAND, SONS 
AND DAUGHTERS. Winter Underwear, union 

suits, standard makes, $3 to 
$6—less 20 p. c. discount.

I. areFirst come, first served.
Sm^ra-deTari^t^. g;

Asleep In Jeeue.
MR. AND MRS. M. J. CARROLL 

AND FAMILY GILMOUR’S
68 Kin?

ON OLD CHARGE v dûîtULTClLÔ
V-—
Furnifure, Ru&s ; 

/J 30-36 Dock St

Gilbert Peters, charged with sup
plying liquor Illegally to Clarence 
Record on Sept. 28, 19Ç6, was arrest-1 
ed last night on a warrant. Efforts 

I to locate the man at the time the 
I charge was laid failed, as it was said 
he had left the city. He was taken 
before Magistrate Henderson this 
coaming and remanded.

I READ OUR BEST and 
LATE BOOKS

P. K. Hanson, The LIBRARY,
9 Wellington Row.

IQ JUMHEUts and Stoics, M. j8fc

CARD OF THANKS Amland Bros., Ltd.■
Mrs. John Brayley and family wish 

to thank the nurses and staff of the 
General 'Public Hospital and all friends
Sjdfisîuïi rinti^mïlftthy 1,1 ***** reoent

Clothing, Tailoring, 
Furnishings19 Waterloo Street\

X

x

WILLIAM C BOWDEN 
TEACHER OF VIOIJN

Correction of Faulty Technique a 
Specialty.

STUDIO. 74 SYDNEY ST.
"Phone 1295-11 tf

L

Vi

Local News

ROYAL GROWN ALBERT CHINA
We now have a complete and attractive display of this 

Beautiful Ware
Especially in Cups and Saucers 

Priced at $1.00, $1.25 and $1.35 each

O. H. WARWICK & CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING ST.

>Shipping

Burgoyne’s Sales 
Rooms

82 Germain St.

y

STARR GENNETT 
RECORDS

10 in. double disc 
I have instructions to clear 

some thousands of dollars 
worth of these phonograph 
records at

25c. Each
JOHN BURGOYNE,

Auctioneer.
1-14

EPSTEINS
Registered Optometrists 

191 Union Street, - upstairs 
Eyes Examined and Glasses 

Supplied. i-u

Funerals
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